I Jarmila, choose to acknowledge my self Presence in the no thyme of Mother Earth’s arms, her Heart Beat, Her beautiful Eyes of Universal Witness, and as Universal Conscious Creator She is , I choose to seek Earth’s and Original Prime Creator First Inceptions of all Creations there every have been created through the Universal Womb of Conceptions. I make this choice willingly, urgently, purposefully, willingly, deliberately on this day and every day i breath the air that is not of the prime creator’s creations, every day that continues to be of lie of those who don’t belong here. I jarmila choose to align  my very heart beat the heart created by the Original Prime Creator with the Source origin. I ask my physical eyes to be healed from the negative matrix, I ask my physical eyes wake up to their home of origin, to remember how creation is rich in splendor, kindness, original light, its music, its tastes, textures, lushness, velocities, lightness, love manifest soft kindness. I ask my sight, my brain, my breath, my entire being disinfected from the karmalization overdose of negative matrix, by not my deliberate free will choosing I as a pure crystal spirit my physical manifestation is still played in the matrix of harming against my free will. I endorse the ability to choose freely consciously to follow my own path of organic evolution, self-determination, happiness and valor. I ask this to be placed in the Akashic record of Mother Earth and all thyme lines Universal records for safe keeping and for presenting to all those beings that are of a similar path to freedom that it can be done through this pure intend for not  ever co-operating under any circumstances with any form of domination , divideand concer- control. And so it is. Namaste, Jarmila,  Transparent Krystal Spirit Guide.
